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范文专项练习】 Topic138：你是否同意成为团队中的一员要

比成为团队领更重要？ Topic138 Do you agree or disagree with

the following statement? It is better to be a member of a group than

to be the leader of a group. Use specific reasons and examples to

support your answer.［参考提纲］138 不同意，应当成为团队

的领袖 （1）当领袖有责任感，领袖总是要做最多的工作，

这激励着自己能把事情作好。 （2）锻炼自己的团队合作能

力。 （3）能够学到更多的知识。 ［托福参看范文］Topic:

138 Maybe in someones opinion ,to be a member of a group would

not have to shoulder some responsiblities ,deal with a variety of

persons ,and spend a wealth of time in its daily affairs while the leader

have to .but,when taking the benefical factors into consideration

,compared with the so-called negative aspects mentioned above ,we

can safely say that it is better to a leader of a group than to be a

member of a group!Of course ,a leader of a group ,is intrinsically a

member of the group ,so in this sense ,the leader should answer for

the duties a common member should do and also can enjoy the

relating rights a common a member can do .Beside as a leader of the

group ,he or she should be responsible for many other duties like the

management and the development of the group ,and maybe

someone takes these obligations as a burden ,but for me ,I think it is

an opportunity to fullplay a leaders talents and potentiality and thus



to win the respect as well as trust of the members of the group .and

from this standpoint ,no more benefical and challenging is than to be

a leader of a group .Then as a leader of a group ,he or she will be

endowed with more chance to deal with shades of peoples and thus

can learn how to get along with them well and also can win a pool of

friends ,who maybe of specail importance for his or her future .As a

matter of fact ,there are a good numbers of reasons to support my

view , but I think the ones said above are to the point.So my choice is

definitely to be a leader.Topic: 138Which kind of role do you like to

play in a group? Some people would like to be a ordinary member,

while some others prefer being the leader of a group. For me, I want

to challenge myself as the leader of a group. There are at least two

reasons for my choice.Firstly, being a leader of group, could have

more opportunities to improve all sorts of abilities and skills by

dealing with various kinds of issues. Just take my experience as an

example, I am responsible for the marketing and business

development in my company and there are four subsidiary staff in

my department. Since I started to work as a leader of this group, I

have developed my ability in leadership, decision making,

communication skills, teamwork and negotiation skills etc., which

have greatly benefited me.Secondly, being a leader especially being a

qualified leader in a group, you can get more chances of personal

advancement and gain more satisfaction from your job. In the

leaders position, you have to meet and deal with various challenging

tasks, by doing it with your staff, you can demonstrate your

leadership and secceed in your company. In additon, you will enjoy



the happiness and fulfillment that the job has given to you.All in all,

for me, being a leader in a group can make my life more splendid

and wonderful. I will get different experiences from it. 100Test 下载
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